
6天5晚
HAINAN + OCEAN
FLOWER ISLAND
TOUR

中国

CN6HAK

�    Hainan Chicken Rice 
�    Four famous dishes
�    Dustpan meal
�    Agarwood Chicken
�    Hainan Fruit Flavor Meal
�    Seafood meal
�    Hainan Farm Meal
�    Coconut Feast
�    Dross Vinegar Hot Pot
��  Hainan Special Jiaji Duck
Fair Meal

GOURMET

�D�N
HAINAN + OCEAN
FLOWER ISLAND 

CHINA

CN6HAK

05 DINNER

05 BREAKFAST
05 LUNCH

 4 &5 STAR
HOTEL*
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                SINGAPORE ✈ HAIKOU            (�⭐）Hotel                                                 L/DD�

(D)

Gathering at Singapore Changi Airport in the morning and departing for Hainan Island, China.
Visiting the new work "Sunset Link in Haikou Bay" [Sky Mountain] designed by Sou Fujimoto to enjoy the
beautiful Haikou Bay after lunch.Exploring the unique Haikou Arcade Old Street, which has the most distinctive
street landscape in Haikou, including the oldest building, Sipailou, which was built in the Southern Song Dynasty
and has a history of more than 700 years. Having dinner with Hainanese chicken rice and staying in Haikou.

                 HAIKOU - SANYA                          (�⭐）Hotel                                                  B/L/DD�

(D)

The itinerary includes visiting the permanent site of the Boao Forum for Asia and Yudai Beach, which is
recorded in the Guinness Book of World Records as the narrowest natural beach that separates the river from the
sea. After lunch, the itinerary includes visiting the China (Hainan) South China Sea Museum and experiencing the
world's only Round Island High-Speed Rail. The day ends with a dinner featuring the four famous Hainan dishes
and a choice to watch the large-scale singing and dancing performance "Give me a night to pay you back a
thousand years" at the Sanya Eternal Love Scenic Area.

                 SANYA                                               (�⭐）Hotel                                                   B/L/DD�

(D)

A Fun-Packed Day in Sanya: Helicopter Ride, Scenic Spots and Cultural Experiences Start your day off right with
breakfast at the hotel, then head out for an exhilarating helicopter ride over the stunning Sanya Bay – a 360-
degree view you won't want to miss[free luxury helicopter flight 1 km experience]. Next up, explore the beautiful
seaside scenery of Yalong Bay, ranked the world's number one bay. At the Yalong Bay International Rose Valley,
enjoy a romantic date with roses and take in the breathtaking views on a battery car ride. After lunch, take a bus
to the Benang Valley, China's first 5A-level ethnic cultural scenic spot. This charming village was developed from a
primitive Li nationality village, complete with century-old betel nut trees and thatched aboriginal houses.
Experience the Li people's custom of picking betel nuts as a symbol of love and see the weaving grandmother with
an embroidered face and tattoo, reflecting the history of the matriarchal clan from ancient times to present day.
The "Dunhuang murals carved on the human body" are a "living fossil" of national culture. Lastly, in the Binglang
Valley, indulge in the sweet Lijia glutinous rice wine, snacks, and local tropical fruits. The folk song and dance
musical instrument performance, "Betel Nut. Ancient Rhyme Performance," is a must-see (Optional Tour). End the
day with a delicious dinner of dross vinegar hot pot and a late-night stay in Sanya.

                 SANYA - DANZHOU                  （5⭐）Hotel                                                     B/L/DD�

(D)

The itinerary for the day includes visiting China's famous 5A-level scenic spot, Sanya Nanshan Buddhist Culture
Garden + battery car + boarding the Avalokitesvara Lotus Terrace (Optional Tour), to climb the 108-meter-
high lotus throne of Avalokitesvara of the South China Sea and pray for safety and auspiciousness. After lunch,
taking the high-speed coastal South Island Middle Line or West Line to Danzhou, the largest city in the west of
Hainan, to visit the world's largest artificial island called "Haihua Island". After staying at the Haihua Island
5★Oubao Hotel, visitors can go to the Ocean Paradise Pavilion, wedding manor, country-style streets, and food-
style streets. The day ends with the "World Miracle Haihua Island Lighting Show" at night.



                 DANZHOU - HAIKOU                  (�⭐）Hotel                                                         B/L/DD�

                 HAIKOU ✈ SINGAPORE                                                                                                   BD�

(D)

A Memorable Trip to Danzhou, China Looking for a unique and unforgettable adventure? Begin your day by
visiting Yangpu Port, China's first foreign trade port area before heading over to Danzhou's Millennium Ancient
Salt Field. This thousand-year-old salt field, located in Yantian Village, Yangpu Peninsula, Hainan, is a true
representation of intangible cultural heritage and the earliest saltworks in human history, made by sun-drying the
salt. Next on the itinerary is Na Da Agarwood Valley, where you can experience the ancient Chinese incense
culture by personally printing "Xiangzhuan" as a gift. Dubbed as the origin of high-quality agarwood in Hainan
since ancient times, Agarwood Valley is an original ecological protection area in China. Renowned literary masters
of ancient China, Su Shi, and Su Zhe, wrote the splendid "Ode to Chenxiang Mountain" while they were in
Danzhou, Hainan, and praised Hainan for its golden and firm but jade-like agarwood. Taste Danzhou's
characteristic agarwood chicken for lunch before heading over to the Hainan Tropical Botanical Garden
Botanical Garden, established in 1958. This garden holds over 1,000 kinds of rare tropical plants, making it the
treasure house of tropical plant resources in China and the epitome of tropical crop resources in the world. Sip on
a cup of Hainan coffee while taking in the scenery. Wrap up the day by visiting Hainan Chunguang Coconut
Specialty Factory to learn about Hainan's coconut culture and choose suitable souvenirs before indulging in
Hainanese special Jiaji duck for dinner. Spend the night in Haikou and wake up feeling refreshed and rejuvenated.

Enjoy breakfast at the hotel before making your way to Airport to conclude your delightful trip and head back to
the comfort of your own home.

 3 Nights at 5-Star & 2 Night at 4-Star
Hotel 

Disclaimer: Due to Covid-19 travel restrictions, local / religious festivals, public holidays, weather condition, transport technical issue, acts of nature, Search Travel
reserved the right to alter the sequence or change, amend or alter the itinerary if necessary, with or without prior notice.

Remark: There will be no refund or replacement if the tour logistic affected by the above issue. All pictures are for illustration purpose only  If there is any discrepancy between the Chinese and English
versions of the itinerary, we will follow the Chinese version.

 5 Breakfast / 5 Lunch
& 5 Dinner

The Romantic Show of Sanya 60
SGD/person

Optional Tours

Tipping SGD 50 per person
(Not Inclusive)

 For Reservation or any other further
enquiries , pls kindly contact our staff 

Compulsory Tours

3 items: 1 Nanshan + Climb to the
Avalokitesvara Lotus Terrace + battery
car. Lunch upgrade to Nanshan
Vegetarian Banquet + 2 Boao Forum
for Asia permanent venue + boat trip
to Yudai Beach + 3 betel nuts. Ancient
rhyme performance, a total SGD110
per person


